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Bader says 
Melcher cut
testimony
Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter
Wilderness advocate Mike Bader can't un­
derstand why Sen. John Melcher denied 
removing Bader from the witness list at last 
week’s Senate wilderness hearings, even 
though a Senate staffer confirmed the incident, 
Bader said Tuesday.
Bader, president of the Badger Chapter of 
the Glacier Alliance and a senior in resource 
conservation and wildlife biology at UM, went 
to Washington, D.C. last week to testify at the 
Senate hearings on a Montana wilderness bill. 
But ten minutes before he was to speak he 
was told he'd been cut from the witness list.
Bader said Beth Norcross, a staff member of 
the Senate Energy and National Resources 
Subcommittee on public lands, national parks 
and forests, told him that Melcher had re­
moved him from the list.
Melcher denied the act and said from his 
Washington, D.C. office yesterday that he 
never saw Bader’s name on any list.
But in an interview yesterday Bader pro­
duced the list circulated during the two days 
of Senate hearings and his name was on it, 
In a telephone interview 
Norcross confirmed that ft 
was Melcher’s decision to 
remove Bader from the wit­
ness list. However, the list 
that Norcross referred to had 
Bader as an accompaniment 
to a speaker from the Black­
foot Indian tribe, whereas 
Bader’s copy listed him as a 
main speaker.
Norcross said Bader’s list 
was probably an earlier draft.
Bader said he spoke to one 
of Melcher’s aides, Tucker
Hill, the night before he was 
to testify and told Hill that he would speak 
first and give the rest of his four minutes to 
Woody Kipp of the Blackfoot tribe. Hill didn't 
tell Bader then that he was only to accompany 
Kipp.
Bader said the hearings on Montana's 6 mil­
lion acres of undesignated, roadless land fo­
cused on wilderness bills introduced by Sen. 
Max Baucus and Rep. Pat Williams. The bills 
differ in their treatment of one area that Bader 
was planning to discuss.
Baucus' bill designates the Badger Two- 
Medicine area between Glacier National Park 
and the Bob Marshall Wilderness area as a 
wilderness study area. This designation would 
close the area to development for five years 
while it’s studied to find the best use for the 
land. Williams’ bill releases the area to Forest 
Service management.
Bader and Kipp both advocate the wilder­
ness study designation for the area. Kipp 
spoke at the hearings in favor of a wilderness 
designation for the area because of its reli- 
gious significance to the Blackfeet.__________
See ‘Wilderness,’ page 8.
Mike 
Bader
Staff photo by Chesa Sullivan
Cielle Johnson browses through the picture books in the UC bookstore as she waits for her 
mother Renee to purchase her Spring Quarter text books.
Regents, legislators to eye budget
Linda Thompson 
for the Kaimin
The Board of Regents and the state Legislative 
Finance Committee will discuss solutions for a uni­
versity system revenue shortfall at a meeting tenta­
tively scheduled for April, the deputy commissioner 
for management and fiscal affairs said Tuesday.
“We will be laying out the case” for giving the 
university system a budget supplement, Deputy 
Commissioner Jack Noble said.
The university system needs more money to cover 
a deficit of $1,287 million for 1987-1988, he said.
The additional money would make up for a $843,- 
000 loss in mill levy revenue for the university sys­
tem and a $444,000 loss in out-of-state tuition 
money for UM and MSU.
UM’s portion of the lost out-of-state tuition is 
about $300,000 and its mill levy loss is $570,000.
According to Sen. Fred Van Valkenberg, D-Mis- 
soula and a member of the Legislative Finance 
Committee, any additional money granted to state 
universities or colleges this year will come from 
money the state has already set aside for the sys­
tem’s 1988-1989 budget.
The I989 Legislature would then have to ask for
more money to restore the I988-89 university system 
budget, he said.
But Van Valkenberg noted that a discrepancy of 
about $25,000 exists between figures he received 
from Commissioner Of Higher Education Carrol 
Krause and figures he received from the state legis­
lative analyst.
“It may take a week to get accurate figures,” he 
said.
Van Valkenburg said that if the Legislature doesn’t 
support giving more money to the system then the 
universities will have to cut their budgets accord­
ingly.
But Noble said that if a budget supplement is 
given this year then the overall budget could swell 
to $2.5 million by next year.
Gov. Ted Schwinden, who has authority to allow 
the universities to make budget transfers from one 
year to the next, recently referred the request to the 
Legislative Finance Committee for review.
If the committee supports a supplemental budget, 
"it is reasonable to assume the governor will sup­
port it,” Van Valkenberg said.
Schwinden’s press secretary, Paula Walker, said, 
“the governor would take into account the commit­
tee’s advice."
Isern intends to serve students
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter
The goal of the 
ASUM administration 
is not to govern stu­
dents, but to serve 
them, Jennifer Isern, 
the new ASUM presi­
dent said Tuesday.
“ASUM is a service 
organization, not a 
student government," 
she said.
And tomake sure
she understands what services students expect from 
her administration, Isern said she plans to meet 
with all ASUM organization presidents.
“Hopefully the presidents will know what their 
groups need," she said.
Particularly, Isern said her administration must en­
courage students to actively lobby the Legislature 
so students can have a voice in how university 
funds are allocated and spent.
Specifically, Isern criticized UM administrators for 
inadequately funding the Mansfield Library.
See ‘Isern,’ page 8.
^wednesday7Marct^O^988 Missoula, Montana
Jennifer Isern
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Admission standards need more thought
It looks as if the regents will decide in May 
whether to adopt admission standards for 
Montana's colleges and universities. They shouldn't 
reach a verdict so quickly, however, because they 
haven’t seen nearly enough evidence.
The regents decided a year and a half ago to 
impose admission standards of some sort by the 
fall 1990. But it wasn't until Thursday that they sat 
down to consider a specific plan, a plan developed 
by the Commission for Higher Education.
Students entering the University of Montana, 
Montana State University and Montana Tech as 
first-time freshmen would need a high school 
grade-point average of at least 2.5, an ACT score 
of at least 20 or placement in the upper third of 
their high school class. Students entering Western, 
Northern and Eastern Montana Colleges, would 
need only a grade-point average of 2.0, an ACT 
score of 18 or placement in the upper half of their 
graduating class.
The problem isn’t that admission standards would 
be a bad idea. It's just that the commission's 
proposal isn't backed with any facts that make 
admission standards seem like a good idea.
For instance, the proposal seems unfair to 
Eastern, Western and Northern Montana Colleges, 
where the standards would be lower. Robert 
Albrecht, the university system’s deputy 
commissioner for academic affairs, says "without 
some established standards, a college is often seen 
as not being a quality institution.” What he seems 
to be saying is that the regents should set limits on 
the quality of education at certain campuses. 
Administrators in Billings, Dillon and Havre are 
worried, and rightly so, that the proposal would 
relegate their schools to second-class status.
The admission-standards proposal also seems to 
discriminate against specific individuals. Part-time 
students, students starting college after the age of 
21 and summer students wouldn’t have to meet the 
standards. But high school seniors who want to 
enroll in college immediately after graduation would 
be singled out to carry the burden of the 
admission standards.
The Commisssion for Higher Education didn’t 
explain a lot of things in its proposal. Maybe the 
university system needs admission standards to 
reduce expensive remedial courses, courses that 
should be completed in high school. Maybe it 
needs admission standards to improve Its academic 
image, which might make student recruiting easier. 
But no one has seen enough evidence yet to 
determine one way or the other.
The regents should examine more proposals and 
the possible effects of those proposals before 
making their decision. The issue is too important to 
be decided with a rubber stamp on the first plan 
that comes along.
Kevin McRae
Innovative Union Busting
Last week the Burlington Northern 
Railroad announced its intention to turn 
certain trains on its northern line over to a 
subsidiary in order to cut labor costs. This 
move by BN is merely the latest in a series 
of cost-cutting actions the railroad has 
taken in spite of determined opposition 
from its own employees.
In late I987, BN sold its southern route to 
Missoula entrepreneur Dennis Washington 
for an undisclosed sum. The southern line, 
originally an independent transcontinental 
railroad completed in the I9th century, had 
become superfluous after the merger that 
produced BN in the early 1970s. Because 
the southern route is longer and has to 
climb higher and steeper mountain passes 
than the northern route, it is more 
expensive to operate. This writer suspects 
BN covertly schemed to get rid of the 
southern line long before Dennis 
Washington came along.
The railroad’s employees knew what was 
coming and tried to convince the Interstate 
Commerce Commission that the sale was 
really an attempt by BN to outmaneuver 
their union. They knew that Washington’s 
Montana Rail Link would not comply with 
existing wage agreements between BN and 
the United Transportation Union.
They also knew that Washington’s 
shortline would be exempt from federal 
regulations requiring cabooses on interstate 
trains (operating trains without cabooses 
effectively cuts crew sizes in half, which 
means the railroad has fewer people to 
pay on each train). Burlington Northern 
employees worried that the sale would 
result in massive layoffs and lower wages 
for those employees retained by the new 
shortline.
Many of the workers’ worst fears have 
been realized in the months following the 
sale. Mr. Washington has indeed quietly 
re-hired former BN employees at non­
union wages. He is indeed running trains 
without cabooses on his railroad.
And as anyone who has waited for a 
train at a grade crossing can see, Montana 
Rail Link's corporate identity is ambiguous 
at best. Many of the trains clearly originate 
outside Montana, and most of the 
locomotives still belong to BN. The volume
Column b\
John kulzman
of traffic we see on the southern line is, if 
anything, greater than it was before the 
sale. Clearly, Montana Rail Link stands 
before us as a superb example of 
successful union busting.
And now they want to try it on the Hi- 
line as well. BN spokesman Howard Kallio 
says the railroad will turn certain trains 
over to a subsidiary, the Winona Bridge 
Railway Company, as soon as it can sign 
contracts with its major shippers. The 
trains in question are high-profit intermodal 
container trains, packed to the rafters with 
expensive Japanese imports from ports on 
the Pacific Coast and bound for markets in 
the nation’s interior.
The Winona Bridge Railway will operate 
these trains without cabooses, just as 
Montana Rail Link does here in the south. 
Winona Bridge will probably pay its 
employees a non-union wage, just as 
Montana Rail Link does here in the south. 
And the most annoying aspect of the 
whole situation is that the trains in 
question will continue to be BN trains in 
everything but name — the containers will 
be loaded on BN equipment and will be 
pulled by BN locomotives on BN track. The 
only difference will be that the traincrews’ 
paychecks will be signed by someone 
other than Burlington Northern.
The similarities between BN’s plans for 
the Hi-line and what it has already 
accomplished on the southern line are 
obvious. The railroad is systematically 
attempting to isolate its employees from 
organized labor. BN has perfected an 
effective new union-busting technique, and 
it is to be hoped that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission will see it for what 
it is.
John Kutzman is a graduate non-degree 
student.
BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
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Law dean candidates review ‘constitution’
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana’s next 
law school dean should recognize 
students' rights, and a document out­
lining those rights will be given to 
candidates for the position, a UM law 
student said Tuesday.
Second year law student Gerald 
Papa said he wrote a “constitution" 
to ensure “basic minimum rights” for 
law students and he will submit it for 
approval by the six candidates for the 
position. The candidates, selected 
from a field of 43 earlier this month, 
will be at UM for interviews in April.
The new dean will replace John 
Mudd, who resigned earlier this year 
to join a private Missoula law firm.
Papa said he is submitting his con­
stitution to the six because he feels 
it's important for the new dean to 
work to improve conditions for stu­
dents in the school.
"We (law students) read all about 
the Constitution, and here we sit 
without one in the law school," he 
added.
If the candidates don’t support the 
constitution, Papa said he hopes stu­
dents will take action to make sure 
they have a say in the operation of 
the law school.
Edwin Eck, acting-dean of the law 
school, and Margery Brown, a law 
professor who is chairwoman of the 
dean search committee, both said 
they had not yet read the document 
and could not comment on it.
Eck said students’ rights is a “prop­
er issue to raise” when selecting a 
new law dean, and said student input 
is important.
Papa said poor planning in the 
scheduling* of exams and an inade­
quate system for dealing with student 
grievances are among the reasons he 
wrote the document.
Last semester, second year stu­
dents had to take tests “back to 
back" and didn't have adequate time 
to study, he said, adding the school 
should work to make exam schedules 
more "humane.”
Student involvement in selecting 
new professors is another reason 
Papa said he wrote the document.
The students’ role in the process 
has been neglected, he said, adding 
that the school went through an “un­
fortunate situation” last fall when a 
new law professor was selected.
Students were only allowed to inter­
view the professor after he had been 
chosen for the position by faculty 
members, Papa said.
Brown said students and the public 
would have opportunities to meet the 
candidates at meetings which will be 
scheduled during the interview pe­
riod.
She added that law students will 
have an input in the selection of the 
new dean since there are two stu­
dents on the search committee.
Candidates for the dean position 
are:
• Donald Berman, former acting 
dean of the law school at Northeast­
ern University in Boston, who will be 
interviewed March 31-April 1.
• J. Martin Burke, a UM law pro­
fessor, who will be interviewed April 
6-7.
• Steven Goldberg, associate dean 
for academic affairs at the University 
of Minnesota, who will be interviewed 
April 14-15.
• Harold See, a law professor at 
the University of Alabama, who will 
be interviewed April 18-19.
• John Farago, former associate 
dean of the CUNY Law School at 
Queens College in New York, who 
will be interviewed April 25-26.
Brown said the search committee 
will make a choice by the end of 
April, or early May.
/I/fWS BRIEFS.
Presidential 
dropouts elegible 
for Mt. primary
Gore Jr. — in the competi­
tion for national convention 
delegates.
Dukakis, Jackson, Gore 
and the GOP’s certain 
nominee, Vice President 
George Bush, qualified for 
the Montana ballot Mon­
day.
trying to determine whether 
Meese’s friend E. Robert Wal­
lach used improper influence 
to help Meese’s wife get a job 
with the Multiple Sclerosis So­
ciety in Washington.
New senate’s first 
meeting is tonight
Official resigns 
amid investigation
Swaggart barred 
from pulpit 
for a year
HELENA (AP) — Three 
more presidential candi­
dates qualified for Mon­
tana’s primary Monday.
But any votes they get in 
the June 7 election will do 
them little good, since two 
have dropped out of the 
race and a third is far be­
hind.
Missouri Congressman 
Richard Gephardt, who 
withdrew from the Demo­
cratic race Monday, quali­
fied with 3,951 petition 
signatures submitted to the 
secretary of state’s office.
Kansas Sen. Robert Dole, 
who dropped from GOP 
contention Tuesday, earned 
a spot on the ballot with 
2,500 signatures.
Illinois Sen. Paul Simon, 
a Democrat, qualified with 
2,069 signatures. But he is 
far behind the Democratic 
leaders — Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson and 
Tennessee Sen. Albert
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a 
move that reportedly shocked 
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III, the Justice Depart­
ment's No. 2 official and the 
head of the department’s 
criminal division abruptly re­
signed Tuesday amid a nearly 
year-old criminal investigation 
of Meese.
Deputy Attorney General Ar­
nold Burns and William Weld, 
who as an assistant attorney 
general oversees all federal 
criminal investigations both 
resigned.
CBS News, meanwhile, re­
ported that subpoenas were 
issued in the investigation of 
Meese in regard to a new 
area of possible illegality. The 
network said investigators are
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) — 
Fiery evangelist Jimmy Swag- 
gart was ordered Tuesday not 
to preach from the pulpit or 
his television show for at least 
a year while he is rehabil­
itated from "moral failure.”
In announcing its decision, 
the Assemblies of God elders 
disregarded a more lenient 
three-month suspension rec­
ommended by the church in 
Louisiana. The national church 
included provisions for two 
years of rehabilitation and 
counseling to begin when 
Swaggart has agreed to reha­
bilitation in writing.
Louisiana district officials re­
fused comment, as did the 
Jimmy Swaggart Worldwide 
Ministries in Baton Rouge, La.
Don't
Meeting
Society for Creative Anachronism — The so* 
ciety will teach medieval folk dance at 7 p.m. 
in the Social Sciences Building Room 352.
Men Freeing Men — Men's consciousness- 
raising/support group will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the University Center Room 114.
Events
Read
the
TMg-K Transportation
"" Help Wanted
i-os* ant* Found
Typing
Montana
Kaimin
classifieds
COLLEGE DAY E^ry Tuesday
Special Haircut-$8.50
Special Haircut/Blowdry- $13.00
Special Haircut/Blowdry/lron Style-$12.00
Perms-$10.00 off any perm $45.00 and up
-includes haircut & styleReGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Southgate Mall • 728-2222
New items of business on 
the agenda include recom­
mendations by Vice President 
Nancy Hiett for nominations of 
students to fill vacant posi­
tions on the parking, day care 
and legal counsel search 
committees.
All of the Senate members 
will recieve their ASUM note­
books which contain copies of 
the constitution, by-laws and 
descriptions of all ASUM 
groups and committees.
The former Senate term ex­
pired at the end of Winter 
Quarter, and left no business 
items on the agenda.
The newly elected ASUM 
Senate and administration will 
meet tonight at 6 in the 
Mount Sentinel room in the 
University Center.
Tonight's meeting also will 
be the first meeting con­
ducted using the guidelines of 
the new ASUM Constitution 
which was ratified last quar­
ter.
The most significant change 
is that the ASUM vice presi­
dent will preside over Senate 
meetings rather than the 
president who formerly con­
ducted meetings under the 
old constitution.
be a
Second Annual International Quarter — 
International Quarter opening ceremonies 
will be held at noon in the University Cen­
ter.
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Dancer
Tyke pursues life-long dream
Q
Otretching and leaning, 
Lindsey Ogle cavorts from 
one side of the dance floor to 
the other. Not even a moth­
er’s stolen stare from an open 
doorway or the click of a 
camera’s shutter can derail 
her concentration.
Lindsey is busy at her life's 
work.
She has been dancing for 
half of her life, and there’s 
nothing she likes more. Her 
favorite thing in the whole
wide world: "dancing,” she 
says.
“I want to be a ballet-tap­
dancing girl when I grow up,” 
Lindsey, 4, says with convic­
tion.
As audience to Lindsey’s 
many impromptu recitals at 
home, her mother Linn can 
attest to Lindsey’s dedication. 
"She dances all the time — 
whether I ask her to or not."
Every Tuesday this winter 
Lindsey and six other girls, 
ages four to six, met in Mc­
Gill Hall for Karen Kaufmann's 
creative dance class.
Kaufmann, a UC course in­
structor and adjunct faculty 
member of the UM dance de­
partment, says, “They really 
come ready to dance. They 
try so hard and put out 100 
percent every class.
“There’s a magic created 
every week by Lindsey and 
the other students aS their 
dream-world fantasies are ac­
cessed into physical form.” (Left to right) 
rehearse moi
Story and photos 
by Doug Loneman
For part of one class, the girls took turns perfecting their moves. Lindsey bends her bodv into “hard” 
while Laura Trausch counters with her “soft" moves. snapes
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Ruthie Snively, Erin Fimmel, Molly Meinzen and Bromley Henningsen help Lindsey, the youngest student in the class, 
es for a solo dance.
At the end of each class, 
Lindsey and the other stu­
dents line up one by one to 
perform a “goodbye dance” 
of their own creation. At the 
other end of the dance Moor, 
Kaufmann waits with a warm 
hug. “The goodbye dance is 
their gift to me,” she says.
"I usually don’t take students as young as Lindsey, but how could I 
refuse,” says Karen Kaufmann, Lindsey’s Instructor.
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One out often 
women will develop 
breast cancer!
Wildcats don’t scare 
ball stealing Sooners
“I know.
I was that one in ten. 
And mammography 
helped save my life’.' 
Debra Strauss
NORMAN, Okla. (AR) — Arizona has com­
piled very impressive numbers enroute to its 
semifinal meeting with Oklahoma in the Final 
Four.
The No. 3 Wildcats have played 37 games 
and won 35. In those victories, they have 
beaten their opponents by an average of 
nearly 22 points. They turn the ball over 
slighly more than 12 times a game, and their 
ball-handling guard, Steve Kerr, averages 
fewer than one turnover per game.
The Wildcats protect the ball well, shoot 
well, play strong defense and can get up and 
down the floor.
All that seems to underwhelm Oklahoma 
Coach Billy Tubbs, whose fourth-ranked 
Sooners play Arizona Saturday in Kansas 
City.
"What that means is they do a great job of 
handling the ball," said Tubbs. "We’ve run 
into teams like that. Some teams are harder 
to force into mistakes than other teams, and 
Arizona appears to be one of those, but 
we’re just going to have to go out there and 
see.”
Oklahoma has compiled a 34-3 record by 
using a suffocating, full-court defense to force 
turnovers and quicken the pace of the game. 
Sooner opponents turned it over 893 times 
and had the ball stolen on 465 occasions.
"Remember, Louisville only made one turn­
over in the first half against BYU. They made 
22 in two halves against us,” Tubbs said.
"What happened in the last game or the 
rest of the games this year, you can throw 
that out the window. This is another game, 
and we're going to test them and see if they 
can handle it. We're not going to change our 
game plan,” Tubbs said.
Tubbs has always said he does not concern 
himself with what other teams do — only with 
what his team does. However, he had to pay 
attention to what Villanova did to the Sooners 
in the championship of the Southeast Region­
al, when the Wildcats milked the 45-second 
shot clock on every possession and went to 
the half with a seven-point lead.
Oklahoma made adjustments at intermis­
sion, began shooting better in the second half 
and pulled away in the final four minutes to 
win, and thus earn a berth in the Final Four.
“Villanova is a living example that if we 
can’t do it one way, we’ll figure out another 
way to do it,” Tubbs said.
Oklahoma and Arizona each has outstand­
ing balance, and each wins primarily with the 
starters. Oklahoma’s five first-teamers average 
32 minutes per game, and Arizona’s average 
nearly '30. All five Sooner starters score in 
double figures; four of Arizona’s do.
There is one more similarity; both teams 
are just that — teams. The players on both 
clubs appear to genuinely like each other.
“I think that’s what we attribute all our suc­
cess to; we play as a team,” said Tubbs. "I 
think that’s always been a strong point for 
Oklahoma basketball, but especially this 
year.”
Thanks to mammography, a 
fast and simple x-ray technique, 
breast cancer can now be 
detected at its earliest stage— 
while it is still highly curable. 
If you're over 35. the American 
Cancer Society urges you to 
please call your doctor for 
an appointment.
Commemorating
Hears of Life!
Jomus
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Duke coach watching 
Jayhawks, not Manning
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — One would think 
Duke’s practice Tuesday would focus on try­
ing to stop Kansas All-American Danny Man­
ning, but Coach Mike Krzyzewski said it’s the 
Jayhawks four other starters the Blue Devils 
must worry about.
Krzyzewski said the Blue Devils didn’t stop 
Manning when the 6-foot-11 senior scored 31 
points and grabbed 12 rebounds in Duke’s 
74-70 overtime victory in February, so there’s 
no reason to think they can stop him in the 
NCAA Tournament semifinal game Saturday 
in Kansas City, Mo.
“You can't ever say to a great player, ‘Let 
him have what he’s going to have,’ ” Krzy­
zewski said. “A great player thinks that he 
can have everything — and rightfully so.
Manning’s mom’s philosphy 
helps him win college MVP
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
The kid was tall and gangly, 
but remarkably quick and well 
coordinated for his age. At 
10, he overmatched every 
other youngster on the play­
ground and was getting, nat­
urally, a rather inflated opin­
ion of his himself.
That’s when Darnelle Man­
ning stepped in.
“Danny,” she said, “the 
world does not revolve 
around you. You’re just part 
of a revolving world.”
The kid listened to his 
mom. It was a philosophy that 
was practiced in the Manning 
household, not just preached. 
And it became a part of the 
fabric of his personality.
Tuesday afternoon, Danny
“I think you have to make Manning earn 
everything and not let him have everything. 
And when you’re making him earn everything 
not to loose track of the other guys.”
One of those other guys is 6-2 junior 
Scooter Barry, son of NBA hall of Famer Rick 
Berry. Averaging only 3.4 points, the guard 
hit for 15 against Kansas State in the Mid­
west Regional finals.
"What a great performance,” Krzyzewski 
said about Barry’s effort against Kansas 
State. "It’s there, are you going to step for­
ward to shoot it? Are you going to step for­
ward and shoot it and make it? He did both 
of those things."
Manning accepted the East­
man Kodak trophy as college 
basketball player of the year. 
As this latest award was given 
to the Big Eight’s all-time 
scoring leader, speakers 
praised his athletic ability and 
unselfish attitude on the court, 
and Darnelle Manning stood 
nearby wearing a proud smile.
SPORTS
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$.75 per five word line. Ade must be pre­
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Loot end 
Found ads are free. Phone 8541 1-113
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Red Northface gore-tex jacket >n the 
laundrymat on the corner of 3rd and Ivy. 
Reward for Its return. 542-0279 78-2
FOUND: Incredible pastry delights Seven 
days a week at Mister O's Daylight Bak­
ery. On Brooks behind Baskin Robbins. 
5 a.m.-2 p.m. LOST craving for Incredi­
ble pastry delights. 74-3
Help set up the biggest party In Montana 
and earn a few credits for your efforts. 
KUFM is seeking students to help with 
their fundraising bash. For more informa­
tion contact the co-op eduction office. 
Main Hall Room 22, before Thursday.
_______ 78-1____________________________  
Co-ed Bicycle Tours—Colorado Rockies 
1988. Whitewater rafting, jeeping. van 
support. College Cycle Tours (313)357- 
1370._________ 65-24___________________
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make? 
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Conflden- 
tlal 549-0406.___________ 44-72
Excellences Fund Phonathon scheduled 
April 18-May 26. SPick up application at 
the UM Foundation (600 University Ave.). 
Callers make $4/hr. Work Mon/Wed or 
Tue/Thurs from 7:00-9:30 p.m. 78-1
PERSONALS HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIEDS
Hiring students with excellent telephone 
skills. Knowledge of University and out­
going personalities for Excellence Fund 
Phonathon. $4/hr. Work Mon/Wed or 
Tues/Thurs from 7:00-9:30 p.m. from 
April 18-May 26. Pick up applications at 
UM Fundation (600 University Ave.) by 
April 8 78-1
KKG is proud to present our new actives 
and pledges, Lisa Brewer, Lora Paslmqu- 
Ist. Jessica Hoxsey, Amy Fisher, Amy 
Towle. Sara Reynolds. Steph Swanson. 
Meg McKeon. Teri Day Congrats! Wel­
come Camber Grieb. Kristen Page. Sara 
Rodeghiero Kappa Loves Youl 77-2
Mountain Lodge needs 80 workers. Pleas­
ant, honest employer. Swim, hike, work 
at historic St. Game Lodge. Box 74 Rt. 
83, Custer. South Dakota 59730. 55-23
"LOVING NANNIES NEEDED...
For special New York-area families!
You can save money, travel, be part of 
great family. Good salary, benflts minu- 
mum term is 6 months. We specialize in 
making you successfull Call Linda at 
Nanny Solutions NOW: (914)337-9191" 
78-4
Cook/deckhand for Alaska fishing boat 
w/prlor boating experience. Chris PO 
Box 5784 Missoula 59806. 78-1
Who says school has to be a drag? Here's 
your chance to learn a skill, help out 
KUFM radio and earn a few credits. Two 
Administrative Aids needed. Contact co­
op ed. office. Main Hall RM 22, before 
Thursday 78-1
Parks and Recreation Is accepting applica­
tions for WSI/llfeguards, tennis insturc- 
tors and playground supervisor. Apply at 
100 Htekry Street by April 8th. 78-2
Private duty LPN needed for part-time 
nursing. $7.50/hr, Call 549-1206. 76-4
Experienced cook. Glacier Park area start­
ing Immediately or in June, 1-226-4470 
or letter of application to Firebrand, P.O. 
Box 2 East Glacier, MT 59434. 73-4
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—FISH- 
ERIES. Earn $600 plus/week In cannery, 
$8.000-$12.000 plus for 2 mos. on fishing 
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No experi­
ence necessary. Male or Female. Get 
the early start that is necessary. For 52 
page employment booklet, send $6.95 to 
M & L Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA 
98124. Thirty day, unconditional. 100% 
money back guarantee. 73-9
Word Processing, typing, quality work.
Gwen-542-2880__________ 67-9_________
Letter-perfect. Carol Junkert. 549-1051.72-5
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING:Theses.
papers. Free plck-up/delivery. Sharon
728-6784,______ 75-3___________________
Professional edtlng/wp. All kinds. Thesis 
specialist. Lynn 549-8074. References.
36-38
MOTORCYCLES
1979 Yamaha 750 Special, dark blue, low 
miles, one owner, make offer. Leave 
message at 825-3155 eves. 62-15
For sale: 1982 Yamaha 650 Maxim and 
1981 Honda 900 with faring, trunk, sad­
dlebags, helmet Included. 549-6124. 69-8
TYPING
FOR SALE
Good Deal on New Boods; College Chem­
istry. Begining Signing 251-5867 78-3
ROOMMATES 
NEEDED
FOR RENT $i25/month Includes utilities, non-smoker 
close to U 3 bedroom 2 bath 542-2975 
78-3
Editing, word processing. Resumes to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 549-
8074________ 77-39____________________
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543- 
3782________ 78-11____________________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
Let our fingers do your typing 
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51
Efficiency apartments. $125-$165. 107 S. 
3rd. Manager apt. 36. Hours 11-2’. 71-18
Lovely one bedroom, walk to town or Uni­
versity. Most utilities paid. Call 543-6713.
77-8 ________________________
GARDENERS MOBILE HOME FOR RENT 
112 GROVE $200 dep. $225 RENT BIG 
GARDEN 825-7141 or WRITE AL BAR­
NETT 15150 TURAH ROAD TURAH. MT 
59825. 77-4
Looking for nonsmoking studious male 
roommate to share two bdrm apt. 
$140/mo. Call Rob 251-3566. 76-20
COMPUTERS
BICYCLES
Schwinn Super LeTour 12-speed 21" bicy­
cle. Great condition. Good reliable bike. 
$175/offer. 728-1602. 74-3
STAR NX 1000 Printers In stock 40 & 144 
CPS $225 with cable. UC Computers in 
the UC BOOKSTORE. 78-1
Kaypro IV with software and manuals. Best 
offer. Call evenings. 626-5638 or see at 
4-G's Computer. 76-2
Delicious Burgers
Regular Burger—$2.00
Cheesebu rger-—$2.50 
Swiss* Cheddar* Hot Pepper Cheese 
After 2 p.m.
with this coupon
221 Ryman
Offer good 
Sunday-Tuesday only
549-0435
■ "mountain ^ike"rebate"1
MARUISHI MT 350 
Made In Japan 
Shimano Exage U-Brake Rear 
$425.$65*S360 
after 
rebate
BICYCLE HANGERM805 Brooks«72M537
Lip Sync
TONIGHT
at the
conccsct
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-751
L,z -',. ... , :■ .
27-9:3° ^£7
|Missoula's Largest Nightclubl_________
1st place $200 2nd place $50 3rd place $25
Catholic Campus Minis try
Holy Week Celebrations
Holy Thursday: 7:30 pm. • Good Friday: 7:30 pm. 
Holy Week Retreat:
Friday. 7:30-10:00 pm; Saturday, 9 00 - noon. 
Easter Sunday: 5:30 am Easter Vigil.
Easter Joyl
• Full Sheets 40% OFF
• Selected Letraset 50% OFF
• Letratape 50% OFF
• Pantone Markers 40% OFF
Letraletters/Letratype 
NOT on sale
No returns on sale merchandise
Art Department
Bookstore
! Find
i What
■ You’re
: Looking
■ For
In The
Classified.'
Of The
Montana
Kaimin,
Your
> College
News
Paper
$65
SALE
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Connecticut primary 
boosts Dukakis
Connecticut (AP) — Michael 
Dukakis posted a solid, 2-to-1 
victory over Jesse Jackson in 
the Connecticut primary Tues­
day night to regain his footing 
in the Dem 
ocratic presidential race and 
set up a big-stakes showdown 
next week in Wisconsin.
“This is 15 rounds, and it’s 
going to be a decision, not a 
knockout,’’ Dukakis said of 
the see-saw nomination battle.
George Bush was the runa­
way Republican winner — and 
the surefire nominee following 
Bob Dole’s withdrawal earlier 
in the day. “The immediate 
task ahead is unity," the vice 
president told the party faith­
ful in Wisconsin.
Dukakis rebounded from 
poor performances in Illinois 
and Michigan to win 58 per­
cent of the votes from his 
New England neighbors. Jack- 
son, landslide winner last 
weekend in Michigan and the 
man with momentum in the 
race, had 27 percent and pro­
nounced himself satisfied.
“Our message of hope con­
tinues to expand, continues to 
grow,” Jackson said. Exit 
polls showed he had in­
creased his standing among 
white voters and received 
support from one of every 
five.
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. lagged 
the frontrunners with 8 per­
cent despite a costly televi­
sion ad campaign. Sen. Paul 
Simon, who ignored the state, 
was receiving slightly more 
than 1 percent — half as 
many as drop-out Gary Hart.
Dukakis' rivals conceded in 
advance that the governor 
would claim a regional victory 
in advance. Campaign hostili­
ties already were underway in 
Wisconsin, which votes next 
Tuesday, and New York.
But for now, Dukakis used 
Connecticut to take a narrow 
lead over Jackson in the 
chase for 2,082 delegates 
needed to clinch the Demo­
cratic nomination in Atlanta. 
The Associated Press dele­
gate survey shows Dukakis 
with 647.55 delegates and 
Jackson with 634.55.
On the Republican side, 
Bush had 71,921 votes, for 71 
percent of the total. Dole had 
20,715 for 20 percent. The 
vice president’s lone remain­
ing challenger, former TV 
evangelist Pat Robertson, had 
3,373, or 3 percent and said 
he didn’t dispute Bush’s lock 
on the nomination.
Bush was campaigning in 
Wisconsin when he received 
the news of his Connecticut 
triumph. “Now let’s get to­
gether, keep together and get 
to work,” he exhorted a 
crowd at a GOP dinner in 
Waukesha. “That’s the mission 
ahead.”
Election day interviews with 
voters leaving their polling 
places showed that Jackson 
won roughly 20 percent of the 
white vote and nearly unani­
mous support among blacks. 
His white vote was a big im­
provement over the 5 percent 
he gained in 1984, according 
to ABC and WNBC-TV.
But WNBC said only one- 
fifth of all Democrats said the 
nation was ready to elect a 
black president, and ABC 
found that a third of Demo­
crats said they would aban­
don the party and vote for 
George Bush if Jackson were 
nominated.
Bush was the Republican 
nominee for sure after Dole's 
decision to drop out of the 
race, and the only question 
left was how soon would he 
amass the 1,139 delegates 
needed to clinch the nomina­
tion. In Connecticut, Bush 
was winning 25 delegates to 
10 for Dole.
The Democratic vote was:
Dukakis, 139,968 or 59 per­
cent.
Jackson, 68,193, 28 percent.
Gore 18,542, 8 percent.
Simon, 3,136, 1 percent.
With the results from Con­
necticut, The Associated 
Press delegate count looked 
this way: Bush had 813 dele­
gates, to 17 for Robertson. It 
takes 1,139 to claim the nom­
ination.
In contrast to the Democrat­
ic disarray, Bush's Super 
Tuesday spectacular showing 
on March 8 turned his cam­
paign into a stately march to­
ward the nomination. Dole, his 
once-strong tormenter, ended 
his campaign in Washington 
while the polls were still open 
in Connecticut.
"You come to trust your in­
stincts to tell you it’s over,” 
Dole said. “In my heart I 
know that time is now. I con­
gratulate George Bush and 
wish him well in November.”
That left Robertson as 
Bush's only surviving chal­
lenger. He said Tuesday that 
he was staying in the race but 
conceded, “It seems obvious 
that George Bush will be the 
nominee.”
Staff photo by Greg Van Tighem
GREG MCELWAIN prepares for the Shrine Circus 
Tuesday afternoon with some help from his wife, 
Julie. The Shrine Circus will be at the Harry Adams 
Field House this afternoon and this evening.
Wilderness
Continued from page 1.
Bader said if he had been 
allowed to speak he would 
have addressed the environ­
mental significance of the 
area.
Melcher said he doesn’t 
think it would have been ap­
propriate for Bader to discuss 
the fate of the Indian-owned 
land since he isn’t a member 
of the tribe. "I wish people 
who are not members of the 
tribe would quit telling the 
Blackfeet what they want,” he 
added.
When Bader learned of Mel­
cher’s comment he said if 
Melcher wanted to restrict the 
testimony ta Indians, he 
shouldn’t have had nine oil in­
dustry representatives testify 
in favor of developing the 
area.
Bader's trip to Washington, 
D.C. was financed by fund­
raisers put on by the Badger 
Chapter and $300 from 
ASUM.
Bader said of the Badger 
Chapter, “We’re not paid lob­
byists or anything. I went out 
there with the expectation that 
I’d be able to testify."
"What he (Melcher) did to 
me is only indicative of a 
larger problem."
He said Melcher was too at­
tentive to the testimonies of 
oil industry representatives 
and praised them for their 
speeches. He said Melcher 
acted uninterested when con­
servationists took their turns 
at the podium.
Earlier this month Bader 
criticized Melcher for accept­
ing political contributions from 
oil companies interested in 
mineral development on the 
Rocky Mountain Front.
Isern
Continued from page 1.
“Recently President Koch 
gave $100,000 to the library, 
but that should have been 
done last year," she said.
Isern said that during the 
next legislative session, “The 
administration will represent 
itself, but ASUM will have to 
represent the students."
However, Isern said she 
hopes to improve communica­
tions between her office and 
Main Hall with regular visits 
and formal correspondence 
with Koch and other admin­
istrators.
She criticized former ASUM 
president Scott Snelson for 
his lack of communication 
with Main Hall administrators.
Isern said she’ll meet twice 
a month with Barbara Holl- 
mann, dean of students, to 
broaden communications be­
tween ASUM and the admin­
istration.
Although Hollmann attends 
all ASUM Senate meetings, 
Isern said she believes those 
meetings are a forum for the 
Senate members to address 
student concerns and not a 
time for her to discuss issues 
with the dean.
According to the new ASUM 
constitution the president’s 
only function during Senate 
meetings is to vote in the 
event of a tie. The vice presi­
dent presides over the meet­
ing.
Regular meetings with Holl­
mann and direct correspon­
dence with Koch, will keep 
him informed of her com­
plaints “before he reads them 
in the newspaper," she said.
Isern’s said her immediate 
concerns for ASUM are ap­
pointing new directors for 
Programming, the Student 
Legislative Action Committee 
and the Student Action Center 
as well as appointing a new 
Student Complaint Officer.
She will start accepting ap­
plications for the positions 
April 1.
She said another issue 
she'll tackle right away is se­
curing the UM administration’s 
support for the library benefit 
concert.
She said the administration 
has had the proposal for the 
concert since last quarter and 
still hasn’t decided whether to 
support the fund-raising event 
or not.
“Hopefully the idea that the 
concert is a kegger has been 
wiped out by now," she said.
"There will be beer sold at 
the concert,” but if the idea 
gets out that it will be a keg­
ger “that would kill it,” she 
said.
